Newsletter Ad Space
We have four open ad spaces at the bottom of the back of the newsletter. Since we only have
4 spots available, if excess is received the ad will be pushed to the next month. In addition no
two of the same type of business will be advertised during the same month. (Businesses will
be contacted if either of the above occurs.)
All business and advertisers should be family friendly, local, and subject to approval by the
Communications Committee Chair.
Cost for the ad space in the monthly newsletter is:
Myers Mill Resident $10*
Non-Resident
$15*
Payment is due within 96 hours of an ad request. If an invoice is needed, one can be sent to
you upon request.
*Refund deadline: If you change your mind about running an ad and you have already paid,
you may request a full refund by the fifth of the month in which your ad is being ran. If a refund
is being requested after the fifth but before the 15th, you will receive 50% of a refund.

Ad space requirements
●
●
●
●

1 ½” x 1 ½” square ad
Logo (any size) - Logo should be sent as a jpeg or digital copy if possible
Include contact information
Include website (if applicable)

Interest and Information should be sent to M
 yersMillBOD@gmail.com.

Newsletter Sponsor for prize give away
Each newsletter will have one sponsor for the monthly prize giveaway. Contests and prizes
will vary each month. The sponsor will be mentioned in the newsletter and then featured on
the Official FB page and website when the winner is announced. The intent of the monthly
contest is to engage the community in one way or another.
Sponsor should provide a minimum of a $10 donation (the committee will then buy a gift
certificate) or a promotional prize from the sponsoring business.

Website Ad Space
The purchase of ad space goes to help offset the cost of the newsletter production and any
surplus will go to a fundraising fund for future endeavors.. We have three open ad spaces on
the website. Since we only have 4 spots available, if excess is received the ad will be pushed
to the next quarter. In addition no two of the same type of business will be advertised during
the same quarter. (Businesses will be contacted if either of the above occurs.)
Cost for the ad space on the website quarterly is:
Myers Mill Resident $40
Non-Resident
$50
All business and advertisers should be family friendly and subject to approval by the
communications committee chairman.
Ad space requirements
●
●
●
●

1 ½” x 1 ½” square ad
Logo (any size) - Logo should be sent as a jpeg or digital copy if possible
Include contact information
Include website (if applicable)

Interest and Information should be sent to M
 yersMillBOD@gmail.com.

All payments should be made in cash or check made payable to Myers Mill HOA.
Returned checks are subject to a $25 returned check fee.

